The number one networking event for the non-profit sector was back in a BIG way!

Brought to you by

HartsSquare

THANK YOU
This event would not have been possible without our Platinum sponsors
Incredible presentation by Julie from Parkinson’s UK. A video on the use of tech to improve tremors, life changing for the user. Inspiring. #chase25.

chase25 event attendee

Terrific @JulieDodd @ParkinsonsUK talking how tech can transform, reduce cost & Inc access @BeMyEyes person w vi photos object can’t determine - links to volunteer who tells them. #chase25
It never gets old hearing from someone with a fascinating past, delivered perfectly. Kevin Cahill CBE ‘Comic Relief - serious business’ #chase25 @comicrelief

“High-profile speakers such as Kevin Cahill are always very well received and help to attract senior people from the sector.”

chase25 event attendee

Kevin Cahill CBE

Former Chief Executive of Comic Relief and founder of Sport Relief

“Never doubt that a group of thoughtful people can change the world” - final remarks from Kevin Cahill, truly inspirational, thank you #Chase25

Risk and reputation management are so important for charities. Former CEO of comic relief is being very candid about this, it’s interesting to hear his point of view. #chase25
Looking forward, bringing in new skills and ideas, thinking differently, all key for Charities & Associations who want to lead #chase25 exploring what is best for Not for Profit sector

chase25 event attendee

Dame Gill Morgan
Chair, NHS Providers

“Looking forward, bringing in new skills and ideas, thinking differently, all key for Charities & Associations who want to lead #chase25 exploring what is best for Not for Profit sector”

We need to talk about governance. All things boards - most useful session in a great conference. #CHASE25
“Fantastic talk from Midge Ure OBE – very motivational. Use the skills that you have to make a difference.”
chase25 event attendee

CLOSING ADDRESS

Midge Ure OBE
Musician and Humanitarian

“I.T. means nothing to me...” The Band Aid startup story as grippingly told by Midge Ure at #chase25

A great day spent at #Chase25 talking digital, leadership, innovation and culture in our sector @theBreweryVenue. Also had the pleasure hearing from the legendary Midge Ure about his career and the story behind Live Aid.

@drinkwaterpaul
@BCF_Jim
“I thought your reinvigoration of chase was excellent. It seemed to have a brilliant vibe. I was delighted to be able to contribute and I very much hope we have the opportunity to do so again.”

Andrew Studd, Russell-Cooke

#CHASE25 was absolutely fabulous today. The talks were short and inspiring, useful networking and exhibitors, and the wonderful @theBreweryVenue hospitality. See you next year!

Sarah @sarahmonkeys

Love this ‘the courage to try new things - even if you are scared/making it up as you go along’ #DigitalTransformation #chase25

Anke Bysouth @aspire_tobemore

Just arrived at #CHASE25 - Great venue and setup and the speaker lineup looks fab. Thank you @Hart_Square for continuing this great #NFP #THIRDSECTOR #CHARITIES event
THANK YOU
This event would not have been possible without our Gold sponsors

“I really liked having the main room broadcast on the screens in the exhibition hall so we knew what was being talked about. Therefore when the delegates come out we can pick up on what they were seeing.”

chase25 event attendee
THANK YOU
This event would not have been possible without our Silver and Bronze sponsors

blackbaud - power your passion

crfas - Leaders in brand prevention

Economic Change - empowering nonprofits

eudonet

itlab

Precedent.

Pythagoras

synergy*

3Si - reach everyone. join the hunt.

Academic Venue Solutions - connecting event organisers with exceptional spaces

AdvantageNFP

Carita - client auctions

blue_light

crm

Systems Global

Consort - yourconsort.com

donorperfect - fundraising growth platform

fatbeehive - we do web stuff

Giveclarity

Latcham

m-hance - with you all the way

MAST - marketing and sales Mujh

oomi - CRM for anyone anywhere

PIXL8 - venues of excellence

Workplace Live
What a tremendous day of learning and networking today at #chase25. Great to see lots of people working for a better charity sector.

Favourite slide from #chase25. In the words of the brilliant @nita_clarke, “it’s all about the people, stupid.”

“It was a great event and I heard so many good things about it from the delegates. Congratulations!”

Zoe Amar MCIM, Zoe Amar Digital

Great conversations, insights, music, food... #chase25 perfect day!
“I just wanted to thank you for such a well organised event yesterday. I met some really interesting people and made some great new connections across the different partners there.”

Kirsty Moors, Pythagoras

“It was a great event, congrats to the Hart Square team.”

Gary Drew, Access Not-For-Profit and Ticketing
If you’re a charity, membership body or trade association with a technology or digital challenge, but don’t know how to get started – save yourself months of research by attending TechSmart NFP, 27 November, County Hall.

Book your Early Bird place now!

go to

www.techsmartnfp.com

offer ends on 1 October

Special discounts apply for groups, so why not bring your project team!
The planning and preparation that went into the event was self-evident... there was a real “buzz” on the day and it was great to see so many people in attendance. Very impressive!

chase25 event attendee

SEE YOU NEXT SUMMER!

Register your interest and sign up for all our updates

www.chase25.live

Contact Glenda Parker if you’re interested in supporting chase in 2019

Glenda Parker

glenda.parker@hartsquare.co.uk

07732 851 890